WINE SYSTEM
DESIGN OPTIONS

100 Child Street , Warren RI 02885 USA
401-247-2141 Fax 247-2270
www.nitrotap.com

This handsome Wine preserving and dispensing system is economical in size and cost
yet it has all the professional functions you need to create or add to a high quality bythe-glass wine program.
Compact modular design is easily expanded or adapted to any front or back bar.
Each system has a bottle retaining ring; Wine Tap; Individual nitrogen port and
isolation valve.
Includes Dual Stage Nitrogen Regulator. (Not pictured)

3 Bottle
4 Bottle
6 Bottle
8 Bottle

425.00
475.00
675.00
875.00

•High pressure refillable nitrogen cylinder not
included. Source locally
•Can also be adapted for use with our compact
disposable nitrogen cylinders call for details
or visit us on the web- www.nitrotap.com

RED WINE Z BASE
For the do-it-yourselfer and professional alike. Use this product to adapt existing
shelving or refrigeration or other Bar /Dining room areas into a high quality and fully
functional wine preserving and dispensing system.
Integrated design eliminates frustrating and unsightly gas lines. Streamlined
construction; individual nitrogen ports and isolation valves.
Available in 4,6,8 bottle standard modules. Plug them together to offer more wines
by-the-glass. Custom sizes and Configurations are available .
Includes Dual Stage Nitrogen Regulator.

4 Bottle
6 Bottle
8 Bottle

375.00
475.00
675.00

•High pressure refillable nitrogen cylinder not
included. Source locally
•Can also be adapted for use with our compact
disposable nitrogen cylinders call for details
or visit us on the web- www.nitrotap.com

Manifold System
Premium display and ice chilling for a variety of your beverage products:
sparkling wines; still wines on nitrogen and specialty drinks.
install it on your front bar, back bar or dining room cart. This handsome and versatile
tool will tempt your customers and add excitement to any environment
includes: insulated glass panels on all sides; built in lighting and drain.
all polished (#8) stainless steel construction.
accessorize with as many nitrogen dispensing taps as you need
6 bottle Ice bath starting at $1,200.00
dimensions - 30‰W x 9‰H x 9‰D

The NitroTap Icebath

